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passage is found in the Vandidad—the most orthodox of
the Zoroastrian books—which refers to the doctrine of
the transmigration of animal life. The Buddha taught it
and constantly spoke of His past births. Among the
scattered remnants of old races on the American continent,
the belief is occasionally found, as among the Zuni
Indians. The Hebrews now do not seem to accept rein-
carnation, though taught in the Kabbalah, and belief in it
in the old times peeps out from it here and there. In the
Wisdom of Solomon it is stated that coming into an
undefiled body was the reward of " being good '\ At the
most, a few thousands among those reckoned as Christians
believe in it at the present time, and Christianity now re-
jects it though the Christ accepted it by telling His disciples
that John the Baptist was Elijah; while Origen, the most
learned of the Christian Fathers, declared that £c every
man received a body according to his deserts and his
former actions." The Sufi Muhammadans hold that
belief, and it comes to us in the Middle Ages from a
learned son of Islam, JaMl-ud-Din Rumi, the Persian
poet and mystic:
" I died from the mineral, and became a plant;
I died from the plant and reappeared in an
animal;
I died from the animal and became a man,
Wherefore then should I fear ? When did I grow
less by dying ?
Next time I shall die from the man,
That I may grow the wings of the angel."
As Max Mtiller truly remarked, the greatest minds that
humanity has produced have accepted Reincarnation.
Pythagoras taught it, and Plato included it in his philo-
sophical writings. Virgil and Ovid take it for granted.
The Neo-Platonic schools accepted it, and the Gnostics

